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SpinVax 1000XT Air Duct & Dryer Vent Cleaning Package 

With over 13 years on the market, the SpinVax Air Duct Cleaning System has helped many profes-
sional cleaners earn greater profits.  Now, the SpinVax system has been improved with the new 
SpinVax 1000XT package.  Never a better time to purchase! 

SpinVax 1000XT:  $3499.00 

 

Why clean air ducts?  
Air duct cleaning is becoming a major factor in the cleaning industry.  More than 50 million Americans suffer from allergies, and the level of 
some hazardous pollutants in indoor air has been found to be up to 70 times greater than the outdoor air (US EPA).  Many of  these pollutants in-
clude: dirt, pollen, dust, and mold in the heating and air conditioning duct system.  More and more people are becoming aware of the benefits of 
air duct cleaning.  The result is an air duct cleaning industry boom that is continuing to expand year after year.  

�� 50ft 1 1/2” Hose, 30ft 1 1/4” Hose  
�� Dusting Brush Attachment 
�� Electric Fogger 
�� DVD Training Video 

Complete System Includes: 
 

�� SpinVax 1000XT Machine 
�� 35ft Flexible Cable 
�� Three FlexTendTM Brushes 
�� Z-Vac High Powered Vacuum 

Air Duct Cleaning Equipment 

Who is CleanCraft 
CleanCraft Products, Inc. is a manufacturer of high quality, Earth-friendly cleaning products, a distributor of top of the line carpet, 
janitorial, air duct, and other cleaning equipment and products, and a service and information provider to the cleaning industry.  All 
of the owners of CleanCraft Products, Inc. also own carpet cleaning businesses.  Thus, we have industry experience to back up our 
products and information.  Our goal is to be your “One Stop Shop For All Your Cleaning Supplies.” 

What is in this “Mini-Catalog” 
If you have seen our website, you know that we carry thousands of cleaning products, equipment, and supplies.  We can’t possibly fit 
them all in a catalog.  This is why we call this a Mini-Catalog.  Please check out our website for more products!  
www.cleancraft.com has current pricing (as prices in the mini-catalog may change). 

Policies 
Return:  15-Day 100% Money-Back Guarantee on CleanCraft Brand Chemicals.  Since customers expect only brand new equipment when ordering 
from CleanCraft, there is a no return policy on equipment and supplies.  Equipment is covered by the original manufacturer’s warranty. 
Shortages:  Any shortages must be called in within 5 days of receipt. 
Damages:  The carrier who delivers the merchandise is responsible for loss & damages.  Acceptance of the shipment from the carrier is an acknowl-
edgement that the articles delivered were in good condition and properly packed.  If damage, notify the carrier at time of delivery, so they may process 
the claim.  Notify CleanCraft about the damage. 
Advertising & Product Information:  All information about products is based on the latest information at time of publication.  Although descriptions 
are believed to be correct at time of publication, information, specifications, and pricing are subject to change without notice.  Lift, CFM, PSI, etc. are determined by the original manufacturer and/or part manu-
facturer.  Figures may vary depending on conditions such temperature, humidity, voltage, model, fabrication, etc. 

Perfect Add-on to an existing Carpet Cleaning Business  

Watch our Video Online  

Please see our policy page on our website at:  www.cleancraft.com for complete policies. 

See CleanCraft Video Scope add-on (p. cc15) 

SpinVax 1000XT Package: 
 

�� Air Duct & Dryer Vent Cleaning:  Why buy additional equipment to do 
both, when the SpinVax 1000XT system has everything included? 

�� Package Design:  Complete package is lightweight and easy to transport for 
true simple, one-man operation. 

�� FlexTendTM Brush Technology:  Unique technology with angled reverse 
directional sweeping action that automatically self adjusts to duct size.  
Watch our online video to see FlexTendTM technology in action! 

�� Brush & Vacuum Separation:  Unlike other systems that connect the brush 
to the end of the vacuum hose, the SpinVax 1000XT separates the cable & 
brush from the vacuum hose.  This allows the technician to actually navigate 
through the twists & turns found in ductwork and prevent vacuum hose clog-
ging. 

�� Professional Look:  The SpinVax 1000XT not only works great, but looks 
great.  Portrays a professional image for your company. 

�� Pricing:  Why pay more when you can purchase right from CleanCraft, the 
manufacturer, with factory direct pricing !!!  

�� Proven:  CleanCraft has been selling the SpinVax for over 13 years. Now, 
we have redesigned the SpinVax 1000XT to make it even better.  With the 
new, sleek design and the improved FlexTendTM  brushes, CleanCraft 
makes it easy to be an air duct cleaning professional. Don’t lose work to 
your competition! 

�� Training Video:  The system comes with a training video to fully train all 
cleaning technicians.  This system makes it a simple, one-man process. 

�� Marketing Videos:  The SpinVax 1000XT also comes with access to 
online marketing videos.  We give you the code to place these videos on 
your own website to help you sell air duct & dryer vent cleaning services.  

�� Guaranteed Jobs:  NEW in 2016!!!   We have developed a “Network” 
where we actually pass you air duct cleaning jobs.  Free to join when you 
purchase the SpinVax 1000XT.  We pass you work. How cool is that! 

Only System with FlexTendTM Brushes 

Category Description Page #
Air Duct Cleaning Equipment pg. cc2
Air Movers & Drying Equip pg. cc3
Chemicals - Carpet Cleaning pg. cc3-5
Dehumidifiers pg. cc6
Flood Extraction pg. cc6
Floor Care Equipment pg. cc7
Hand Tools pg. cc8
Hard Surface Equipment pg. cc8-9
Heaters pg. cc10
Hoses pg. cc10
Ozone pg. cc10
Portable Extractors pg. cc11-12
Portable Option: By-Pass Pump Box pg. cc12
Power Wands pg. cc12
Rescue Pump Box pg. cc12
Steam (Vapor) Units pg. cc13
Spotting Machines pg. cc13
Sprayers pg. cc13
Vacuums pg. cc14
Wands pg. cc14
Supplies & Accessories pg. cc15
Marketing Services  (NEW) pg. cc15-17

CWS Catalog (Back Side Flipped) pg. cws18-22

Combined Catalog:  You will notice that there are “upside down” pages in this catalog.  Starting in 2016, we have combined both 
our division catalogs:  CleanCraft & CWS-Direct into one catalog.  See each section for products & pricing. 

Ask us how we can pass you cleaning 
jobs when you join our Network!!!! 



 * Based on an in-house survey of professional carpet cleaners. 

All-in-One: Carpet Cleaning Agent 

Air Movers & Drying Equipment 
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CleanCraft 360 Whole Room Dryer 

CleanCraft 1/2 HP 

Chemicals:  Carpet Cleaning 

Code: Green 

�� EPA dfe Approved 
�� Saves Time & Money 
�� Cleaning Efficiency 
�� No Rinsing Required 
�� Reduces Inventory 

�� Less Training 
�� Meets Standards & 

Requirements 
�� Proven Results 

Extraction     Pre-Spray     Traffic Lanes     Spotter 

One Product For All Your Carpet Cleaning Needs:  (Extraction, Pre-Spray, Traffic Lane, Spotting) 
 

We have the answer for you!  Code: Green was designed to be your “All in One” carpet cleaning agent.  Why search for a product for extraction, 
then another one for pre-spray, another for traffic lanes, and another for spotting?  Code: Green will do all of the above in one product.  Code: 
Green will save your business time, money, and will meet “Green” requirements for your business!  Imagine the savings by using one product for 
your carpet cleaning needs!  This product will eliminate the multitudes of chemicals you store on your truck. 

Proven to Work: 
 

Since Code: Green’s introduction in 2006, this product has been the choice for many professional carpet cleaners around the country. 
*Professional Carpet Cleaners have tested and rated Code: Green as a product that:  Cleans better than many of their current cleaning chemicals, 
reduces the number of cleaning chemicals needed to clean carpet & furniture, saves time on the cleaning process. 

Code: Green (1 Gal):  $27.95 
 

The ultimate carpet cleaning agent. 
 

This is the one carpet cleaning product every 
professional & in-house cleaner should have !! 
 

Reduces cleaning time, which saves you $$$ 

Check out our Code: Green Flyer & Comparison Worksheet online. 

Who requires the use of “Green” products? 
 

Here are just some of the many types of customers that recommend or require the use of “Green” products:  Government facilities, commercial 
facilities that are applying for LEED-EB certification, schools, hospitals, and many of your residential health conscious customers! 

100% Money-Back Guarantee 
We have a 15 day, 100% Money-Back Guarantee on all our CleanCraft Brand Chemicals.  If you don’t believe this product is right for 
your business, we will refund 100% of your cost - even shipping back!  See web for details. 

Watch our Video Online  

We often run specials on the web on our air movers.  Check out www.cleancraft.com to see if 
there is a deal going on! 

�� Stackable 
�� 2200 CFM 
�� 3-Speed 

am-c4wrd 

am-c12w 

Cat # Description Price
am-c12w CleanCraft 1/2HP Air Mover, Wheel Cart  (Wow - look at this pricing!) $149.00
am-fhyb1 Powr-Flite Hybrid 0.4hp Air Mover See Web
am-fhyb2 Powr-Flite Hybrid 0.4hp Air Mover w/daisy chain See Web
am-fpd500dxys Powr-Flite Powr-Dryer 1/2 HP Yellow Caution Air Mover w/ Dolly and Wheels See Web
am-fpd750 Powr-Flite Powr-Dryer 3/4 HP Air Mover See Web
am-c4wrd CleanCraft 360 Whole Room Dryer Air Mover, Wheel Cart, 4000 CFM  (Wow!) $265.00
am-fpdf5 Powr-Flite F5 Axial Fan, 3000 CFM See Web
am-fpdf5dx Powr-Flite F5 Axial Fan w/ Handle & Wheels, 3000 CFM See Web
am-fpdf6wrd Powr-Flite F6 Down Draft Fan (Whole Room Dryer), 3500 CFM See Web

Hybrid Models:   The Hybrid dryer combines the best features of a squirrel cage design with the 
increased drying power of an axial fan. Leveraging state-of-the-art engineering, this dryer has an 
incredible maximum air velocity of 3,400 feet per minute in a compact, yet highly efficient size. 
Carpets dry quickly under the high-volume, high-velocity airflow. Long-lasting and durable, the 
Hybrid dryer is built with heavy duty, co-polymer polypropylene to withstand the tough, every-
day use of contract cleaners, restoration professionals and more. 

Ask us how Code:Green can not only 
improve your cleaning, but shorten your 
cleaning time & improve profitability.  
We have the data to show you! 
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Power Pro Plus - Commercial Pre-Spray 
Your Price:  $18.95 / Gal. 
Power Pro Plus is the choice for a heavier commercial 
pre-spray. This specially formulated liquid will easily 
loosen the filthiest dirt, grease, and grime. Strong 
enough for heavier commercial carpets like office 
buildings, restaurants, warehouses, etc., but safe 
enough to use on residential carpets. (Below 10 pH). 

Carpet Cop - Extraction Detergent 
Your Price:  $149.95 / 50 lbs. Container,  
                        $22.95 / 6 lbs. Jar    
Carpet Cop is the total cleaning performance pow-
dered detergent that guarantees cleaner results every 
time.  This specially formulated powdered product 
will fight, combat, and destroy the filthiest grime fast 
and easy.  Effective on carpet & upholstery. pH:  9.0 

Just Magic - Ultimate Spotter & Stain Remover 
Your Price:  $27.95 / Gal. 
Just Magic offers the newest technology in cleaning to 
make this product the most advanced spot and stain 
remover on the market.  Using the power of Hydrogen 
Peroxide and orange oils, this product will take care of 
untouchable stains like: urine, vomit, red wine & juic-
es, grease, oil, etc.  Just Magic is also formulated as a 
terrific traffic lane cleaner.   
pH: 3.0 - 3.5 (concentrated).   Fresh Orange Scent 

DryMax - Dry Cleaning Solvent / Spotter - POG     
Your Price:  $24.95 / Gal. 
DryMax is the most superior dry cleaning agent on the 
market for upholstery, drapes, vertical blinds, and 
other fine fabrics.  “Guaranteed no shrinkage.”   
DryMax is also a superior solvent spot and stain re-
mover for: tar, oil, grease, gum, wax, paint, chocolate, 
make-up, candy, etc.   Citrus Scent 

FiberMax - Neutralizer & Total Rinse     
Your Price:  $14.95 / Gal. 
FiberMax is a superior mild acid rinse and neutralizer 
for carpets and upholstery.  This product is excellent 
for  use on browning and yellowing stains.  Offers 
superior results for water stains.  FiberMax is also 
formulated to eliminate reoccurring stains.  Gives all 
furnishings a clean and brighter appearance.   
pH:  4.0 - 5.0 

E.A.S.E. Product Line:   Products designed to take the confusion out of your carpet cleaning process. 

Odor Control:   Enzyme Deodorizers & Odor Counteractants 

Pet n’ Fresh - Enzyme Deodorizer & Cleaner 
Your Price:  $22.95 / Gal. 
Pet n’ Fresh was formulated to destroy and control 
all pet odors.  This amazing product will digest odor 
problems at the source without having to use harsh 
and dangerous fogging.  This product contains a 
pleasant fragrance to immediately neutralize odors 
while the bacterial enzyme action ingests the cause 
of the odor.  Kill foul odors dead! 

Multi-Fresh - Odor Counteractant 
Your Price:  $16.95 / Gal. 
Multi-Fresh is a highly concentrated, 
premium carpet & upholstery deodor-
izer and air freshener that counteracts 
odors in all types of areas, such as: 
waste receptacles, restrooms, locker 
rooms, pet areas, automobile interiors, 
musky basements, etc.  This product is 
not a mask.  It actually attacks and 
chemically destroys the source of the 
odors on contact. Lemon or Citrus Fresh. 

FREE SHIPPING on a case of CleanCraft Brand Carpet Cleaning Chemicals. 
 
CASE = 50 lbs Container, 4 Gallon Jugs, or 4 6 lb Jars.  You may mix and match to make a case. 
 
Example:  2 gallons of Code: Green & 2 gallons of Pet n’ Fresh = 1 Case = Free Shipping !!! Your Local Distributor is 

now your Front Door! 

Not needed, if you use Code: Green!  

Not needed, if you use Code: Green!  
Not needed, if you use Code: Green!  

Code:Green - All-in-One: Carpet Cleaning Agent 
Your Price:  $27.95 / Gal. 
One product for pre-spray, traffic lanes, extraction, 
spot & stain removal.  Reduce inventory costs and 
save time by using one product for everything!.  This 
is a must have product for the cleaning professional.  
Great on carpet and upholstery! 
 
See details on pg. cc3. 

CleanCraft Brand Chemicals:   Our “Top of the Line” carpet cleaning chemicals.  Free Shipping on 4/1gal Cases.  Mix & Match. 



Chemicals:  Carpet Cleaning 
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Protectant:   Quality carpet & furniture protectant at a fraction of the cost of the “Big Boys” 

Ultre’ Guard Plus II - Carpet & Furniture  
Protectant         
Your Price:  $39.95 / Gal. 
This product will provide invisible protection for 
carpets and upholstery against spots, stains, and 
spills.  This water-based protectant is extremely cost 
efficient as it dilutes for use. 
Carpet Dilution:  21 oz. per 1 gal water (1:6) 
Furniture Dilution:  32 oz per 1 gal water (1:4) 

Specialty:   Other types of carpet cleaning chemicals 

Wipe Out - Extraction Defoamer 
Your Price:  $17.95 / Gal. 
Wipe Out is a super concentrated defoamer that elim-
inates foam buildup in recovery tanks of all types of 
extraction machines.  Wipe Out helps prevent un-
wanted foam from entering your vacuum system, 
which is often the source of vacuum trouble. 

Customer Care:   Products to sell to your customers.  You make extra profit while pleasing your customers. 

Safe*Out - Customer Giveaway 
Your Price:  $18.00 / 18ct. Box 
Give one to your customers after each job.  We add 
your company name and phone number to every bot-
tle.  Safe*Out is an astonishing product your custom-
ers will love.  It is safe to use, and requires no rins-
ing.  Safe*Out is designed to work on even the most 
delicate material.  Great Business Calling Card !!! 

Just Magic RTU - Spotter to Sell to Customers  
Your Price:  $99.00 / 12ct Case.  Free Shipping. 
This stable, 32oz Just Magic Ready-to-Use spray 
bottle is perfect for your customers.  Just Magic RTU 
will allow customers to remove all types of stains.  
Don’t you hate when your customers use an inferior 
product to clean up a spot, then expect you to remove 
the stain later.  Many products on the market “set” 
the stains.  Why not sell them a product that works! 
Retail:  $17.50.    You Profit $111.00 per case !!! 

Chemicals:  Tile & Grout Cleaning 

Did you check out Code: Green on pg # 2 
of this catalog?   If you haven’t tried this 
product, you need to get your hands on 
some.  Here are just a few benefits: 
 

�Reduced Chemical Inventories 
�Quicker Cleaning Times 
�Overall Reduced Costs 
�EPA dfe Approved 

Super TGC - Tile & Grout Cleaner 
Your Price:  $27.95 / Gal. 
This super powerful, quality product safely cleans 
tile & grout using the power of peroxide and other 
cleaning ingredients to restore tile & grout back to its 
original beauty and luster.  Leaves floors totally 
clean, streak-free, and deodorized. 
Concentrated for economical use:  (1:16) 

Easy Seal - Tile & Grout Sealer  
Your Price:  $29.95 / Gal. 
Easy Seal is a professional quality, semi-permanent, 
acrylic base tile floor and grout sealer.  This product 
fills pores in tile and grout while offering a beautiful 
initial gloss.  Easy Seal is designed to apply easier 
than other tile & grout sealer with the confidence of 
streak-free results.  Up to 2500 sq. ft. of tile & grout 
coverage per gallon. 

Have you diversified into Tile & Grout Cleaning?  If not, ask us how.  Check out our hard surface equipment. 

CleanCraft Brand Chemicals are our “Highest Quality” 
chemicals.  These products meet the toughest standards 
set forth by CleanCraft Products, Inc.  If you are look-
ing for the BEST product line out there, CleanCraft 
brand chemicals should be your choice.  Plus, free ship-
ping available! 



Dehumidifiers 
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Flood Extraction 

Noah - 80 GPM Dump Flood Extractor,  117” Lift, 99 cfm       pm-tn850:  $1799.00 
 

�� 50 Feet 1 1/2” Vacuum (Intake) Hose 
�� 50 Feet Dump Hose w/ Quick Disconnector 
�� 12” Rear Wheels, 2 - 4” Casters 

Water Claw Tools - Water Restoration without pulling the pad! 

Are you STILL pulling wet pad?  If so, then you're wasting time and money.  This tool 
can remove up to 90% of the water from both carpet and pad.  The Water Claw costs less 
and does the job faster and easier, WITHOUT the use of heavy weights.  Hook to your 
portable or truck mount.  Proven on thousands of flood restorations world wide.  We 
carry the traditional medium and large tools, and the new FlashXtractor tools by Water 
Claw.  Great tools! 

FlashXtractor:  9.5” x 16-1/16” 
Medium:  10” x 17” extracts about 800 sq. ft. / hour 
Large:  12” x 21” extracts about 1200 sq. ft. / hour 

Do you need Air Movers?  See pg # cc3 & cws20 

See other equipment online!   Hepa 500 Air Scrubber, 
Rescue Mat System, and more…. 

You are sure to find what you are looking for on our website.  Dehumidifiers, air scrubbers, 
and other drying equipment can all be found on our website at the lowest possible prices. 

Noah 331Z - 30 GPM  Dump Flood Extractor (Sludge Pump)    pm-tn331:   $1625.00 
Similar to the Noah above, however, it has a sludge pump.  If you work with sewage or areas where there will 
be small solids, this dump pump may be a better option.   10 Gallon Recovery Tank. 

Cat # Item Description Price
dh-hdz1200 Dehumidifier Drizair 1200 See Web
dh-hdzevol Dehumidifier Evolution LGR See Web
dh-hdz2800i Dehumidifier LGR 2800i See Web
dh-hdz3500i Dehumidifier LGR 3500i See Web

Eclipse WRM - Flood Extractor and Portable Carpet Cleaning Machine 2-in-1 
 pm-ce249bwrm5:   $3599.00 
 
The Eclipse WRM offers the Water Restoration Professional the perfect all-in-one choice for flood extraction 
& carpet cleaning.  Why spend money on two machines: one for flood extraction and the other for carpet 
cleaning?  The Eclipse WRM (Water Restoration Model) gives you the power of a truck mount in a portable, 
plus a high GPM flood pump for the toughest of flood extraction jobs.  This machine will save space on your 
truck (less equipment) and money!  The Eclipse WRM offers 3 vacuum motors that produce 249” Water-Lift 
and a 500psi adjustable water pump.  This machine is true truck mount power in a portable for carpet cleaning.  
Plus, the Eclipse WRM includes an 80gpm max flood pump for extreme flood extraction.  Video Online. 

The Water Restoration Professional’s Machine! 

Eclipse WRM 
3 Vacs - 80gpm Flood Pump 

�� Double Lid for easy Maintenance & Access 
�� 12” Swivel Head Squeegee Wand 
�� 20 Gallon Recovery Tank 

Wow, look at these prices !!  We have stocked 
up to provide you 
with the lowest 
prices available 
on the Water-
Claw tools. 

Cat # Description Price
fl-hac012 Water Claw Spot Lifter $118.96
fl-hac016 Water Claw Deluxe Medium $350.20
fl-hac018 Water Claw Deluxe Large $420.75
fl-hacfs Water Claw Flash Spotter $109.09
fl-hacfx FlashXtractor by Water Claw $271.15



Floor Care Equipment 
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Floor Machines / Buffers 
We carry a wide selection of floor machines / buffers to choose from.  We also carry pad drivers, brushes, pads, solution tanks, etc.  We often have 
specials on these floor machines.  So, check out our website for SALE PRICING!!! 

M-Series 

C-Series 

Multiwash 14 
The Multiwash 14 is easier on the 
indoor environment and makes 
cleaning so simple, it is actually 
enjoyable. In-house facility manag-
ers, building engineers, housekeep-
ers and BSCs will appreciate the 
Multiwash 14’s superior flexibility, 
advanced productivity and reduced 
environmental impact. Cleans all 
types of surfaces:  carpet, matting, 
flooring, escalators, etc. 

ms-fpfmw14:  See Web 

Burnishers 
We carry a wide variety of burnish-
ers.  Please visit our website for 
more information & pricing. 

Auto Scrubbers & Battery Sweepers:  Check out www.cleancraft.com.  We carry a large variety of auto scrubbers and battery powered sweep-
ers to reduce your cleaning time and save you $$$ in labor costs. 

Low Moisture Cleaning 

Need Auto Scrubbers, Sweepers, and other electric or battery operated cleaning equipment?  If so, check out our website for a large variety of ma-
chines.  Financing available! 

We carry all the Janitorial Supplies 
you need.  Visit our website. 

20in Orbital 

Clarke 

Cat # Item Description Price
fl-fm171hd-3 Popular: Powr-Flite m171hd-3 Floor Machine, 175 RPM, 17 inch, 1.5 hp See Web
fl-fc171hd Popular: Powr-Flite c171hd Floor Machine, 175 RPM, 17 inch, All Metal, 1.5 hp See Web
fl-fm201hd-3 Popular: Powr-Flite m201hd-3 Floor Machine, 175 RPM, 20 inch, 1.5 hp See Web
fl-fc201hd Popular: Powr-Flite c201hd Floor Machine, 175 RPM, 20 inch, All Metal, 1.5 hp See Web
fl-fc171sd-3 Powr-Flite c171sd-3 Floor Machine, 175 RPM, 17 inch, All Metal, 1.5 hp, Sander See Web
fl-fm171sd-3 Powr-Flite m171sd-3 Floor Machine, 175 RPM, 17 inch, 1.5 hp, Sander See Web
fl-fc202 Powr-Flite c202 Floor Machine, 175-320 RPM, 20 inch, All Metal, 1.5 hp See Web
fl-fm202-3 Powr-Flite m202-3 Floor Machine, 175-320 RPM, 20 inch, 1.5 hp See Web
fl-forb1420 20in Powr² Orbital Floor Machine See Web
sm-ccfp17hd Clarke1715HD - CFP Pro 17HD Floor Polisher, Electric, 17 inch, 1.5 HP, 175RPM $722.50
sm-ccfp20hd Clarke2015HD - CFP Pro 20HD Floor Polisher, Electric, 17 inch, 1.5 HP, 175RPM $741.20
sm-ccfp20ds Clarke2015DS - CFP Pro 20DS Dual Speed Floor Polisher, Electric, 17 inch, 1.5 HP, 185/330RPM $1,217.20

See how the Orbital Floor Scrubber can save you time & money 
with “No Chemical” stripping!   See online for more details & 
online video. 
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st-k772:  18” Stair Tool w/ 10” Head 

Notes: 
Cat # Starts With 
 

CV = Crevice Tool 
DT = Detail Tool 
HT = Upholstery Hand Tool 
ST = Stair Tool 

Hard Surface Equipment & Tools 

More tools available online !!! 

Eclipse HD Model:  1500psi adj, 158” Lift, Auto Fill & Dump, 12” Squeegee, Hoses 
                                                                                                                      pm-ce158xrhda:  $4499.00 
 

Our popular Eclipse Carpet Cleaning Machine is now available in a Hard Surface model.  We have configured are Eclipse 
extractor with a 1500 psi adjustable pump to give this machine plenty of hard surface cleaning pressure.  This model 
comes with 2 vacuum motors that produces plenty of water pickup suction for hard surface cleaning.  The Eclipse HD 
also comes standard with an Auto Fill & Dump.  Cleaning at this kind of pressure goes through a ton of water.  This 
handy auto fill & dump will allow you to continuously clean without having to worry about filling up the solution tank or 
emptying the recovery tank.  This model also comes standard with a 12” Swivel Hard Surface Squeegee wand and 25ft 
Vacuum & Solution Hoses.  Everything you need to clean hard surfaces in a convenient portable machine!! 

Water Otter:  High Pressure Pump Unit 
 

Turn any portable into a hard surface cleaning machine.  Use this unit 
instead of the pump on your carpet cleaning extractor to give you up 
to 1200psi of hard surface cleaning power.  With its built in 1/4 Fe-
male QC, this unit is setup to accept your solution hose.  Just add a 
garden hose to supply the water to the unit, and you are ready to clean 
hard surfaces. 
 

�� 250 to 1200 psi adj. 
�� Pressure Guage 
�� 2.2 gpm 
�� 14.3 amp motor 
�� 35 ft cord 

pw-hwott:  
$775.00 

dt-k520: 4” Standard Detailer Tool 

dt-k521: 4” Standard Detailer 
Tool, Closed Spray 

ht-k524: 4” Upholstery Tool 

st-k771: 29” 2 Jet S-Bend Stair 
Tool, 10” Head, 1200psi Valve 

st-k618: 6” Stair Tool, 18” Long, 
Dual Jet 

Diversification Opportunity 
 

Add Tile & Grout Cleaning to your carpet 
cleaning business.  Low investment and easy 
to add.  Use the water otter to increase your 
portable carpet cleaning machine pressure. 
 
Also, see our Tile & Grout chemicals on      
p. cc5 and our Hard Surface Tools on p. cc9 

Cat # Item Description Price
cv-k18cv 18in Crevice Tool, External Spray $55.53
cv-fcv20b CV-CREVICE,EXT SP,500PSI-B $73.84
cv-fcv25sb CVS-CREVICE,INT SP,500PSI-B $91.89
cv-fcv56b CV-56 inch CREVICE,EXT SP,500PSI-B $141.69
cv-fcv56sb CVS-56 inch CREVICE,INT SP,500PSI-B $178.17
cv-fcv56800 CV-56 inch CREVICE,EXT SP,800PSI $180.31
cv-fcv56800s CVS-56 inch CREVICE,INT SP,800PSI $218.10
dt-k520 4 inch Standard Detailer, 1200psi, Ext Spray, /w Male QC $58.42
dt-kad6 Auto Detailer Tool $60.97
dt-k521 4 inch Standard Detailer, 1200psi, Closed Spray, /w Male QC $63.25
dt-fu1560pb DT-P/H DETAIL,EXT-SP,500PSI-B $66.11
dt-fu1560psb DTS-P/H DETAIL,INT SP,500PSI-B $74.29
dt-fu1560b DT-3½ inch  DETAIL,EXT-SP,500PSI-B $79.86
dt-fu1564b DT-4½ inch  DETAIL,EXT-SP,500PSI-B $98.33
dt-fu1560cb DT-3½ inch DETAIL,CLOSE SP,500PSI-B $116.77
dt-fu1560sb DT-3½ inch  DETAIL,INT-SP,500PSI-B $117.21
dt-fu1564sb DTS-4½ inch  DETAIL,INT-SP,500PSI-B $128.80
dt-fu1566b DT-6 inch  DETAIL,EXT-SP,500PSI-B $131.39
dt-fu1564cb DT-4½ inch DETAIL,CLOSE SP,500PSI-B $135.24
dt-fu1550cb DT-3½ inch  COMPACT DETAIL,500PSI-B $136.11
ht-k524 4 inch Upholstery Tool, 1200psi, Ext Spray, /w Male QC $62.60
ht-kupc 4 inch Upholstery Tool, 1200psi, Closed Spray, /w Male QC $62.60
ht-fu1515 HT-OPEN SP,STANDARD,V300 $74.71
ht-fu1515c HT-CLOSED SP,STANDARD,V300 $83.30
ht-fu1515v2p HT-OPEN SP,STANDARD,V2P $83.71
ht-fu1520b HT-OPEN SP,LOW PROF,500PSI-B $89.30

Cat # Item Description Price
ht-fu1515cv2p HT-CLOSED SP,STANDARD,V2P $92.31
ht-fu1520cb HT-CLOSED SP,LOW PROF,500PSI-B $97.89
ht-fu1515800c HT-CLOSED SP,STANDARD,V800 $115.07
ht-fu1515cbj HT-CLOSE SP,J-SIDE BYPASS,V800 $210.39
ht-fu1515cbp HT-CLOSE SP,P-SIDE BYPASS,V800 $210.39
st-fs1540p ST-30 inch L,8 inch PLAS-HEAD,120PSI-P $89.73
st-k772 18 inch 2 jet S-Bend Stair Tool, 10 inch Head, 1200psi, /w Male QC $117.58
st-k618 6in Stair Tool, 18in Long, dual jet $118.53
st-fs1510 ST-6 inch W STAIRTOOL,OPEN SP,V300 $130.96
st-k624 6in Stair Tool, 24in Long, dual jet $130.40
st-k771 29 inch 2 jet S-Bend Stair Tool, 10 inch Head, 1200psi, /w Male QC $137.27
st-fs1540 ST-30 inch  STAIRTOOL,OPEN SP,V2P $143.40
st-fs1511 ST-6 inch W STAIRTOOL,OPEN SP,V2P $144.26
st-k564 40 inch 2 jet S-Bend Stair Tool, 10 inch Head, 1200psi, /w Male QC $144.13
st-fs1510c ST-6 inch W STAIRTOOL,CLOSE SP,V300 $152.41
st-fs1512 ST-6 inch W STAIRTOOL,OPEN SP,V800 $155.86
st-fs1511c ST-6 inch W STAIRTOOL,CLOSE SP,V2P $165.73
st-fs1520b ST-SUPERWIDE,OPEN SP,500PSI-B $168.30
st-fu15w800 EDGE TOOL,CLOSED SP,V800 $170.03
st-fs1512c ST-6 inch W STAIRTOOL,CLOSE SP,V800 $176.89
st-fs1540c ST-30 inch  STAIRTOOL,CLOSE SP,V2P $180.31
st-fs1540sv ST-30 inch  SWVL-STAIR,OPEN SP,V2P $239.14
st-fs1530 ST-40 inch STAIRTOOL,OPEN SP,V800 $256.76
st-fs1540svc ST-30 inch  SWVL-STAIR,CLOSE SP,V2P $275.64
st-fs1530c ST-40 inch STAIRTOOL,CLOSE SP,V800 $293.23

ht-kupc 
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Variety of Hard Surface Cleaning Tools 
 

As you can see, we carry a wide variety of hard surface cleaning tools.  Please visit our website for a full description of each tool. 
 
Popular Hard Surface Hand Tools:  Cobra, SX7, Mini Turbo, Counter Hand Spinner 
Popular Spinner Type Tools:  SX15, Turbo Hybrid, 12” Spinner, 17” Hyper Turbo, 19/25” Aqua Blade  
Popular Hard Surface Wand Type Tools:  Raptor Quickconnect, Hard Surface Scrubber Wand, Gekko Wand & Tools 

Cobra Counter Hand Spinner 

Mini Turbo Hybrid SX7 

12” Spinner 

SX15 Turbo Hybrid 

17” Hyper Turbo 19”,25” Aqua Blade 

Don’t forget to add our Tile & Grout 
Chemicals to your order. 
Super TGC & Easy Seal 

Cat # Item Description Price
hs-hgek54d Gekko 4 inch Head  (Newly Designed) $119.14
hs-hgek54h Gekko 14 inch Brush Head  (Newly Designed) $219.03
hs-hgek54e Gekko 14 inch Squeegee Head  (Newly Designed) $219.03
hs-hgek54a Stainless Gekko Wand  (Newly Designed) $223.61
hs-hgek54c Gekko Edge-Corner-Coving Tool  (Newly Designed) $101.43
hs-oc150 Cobra Hand Held Hard Surface Tool $227.11
qw-fw156012 Squeegee Wand, 12 inch, Single Blade, 1 Jet, 300psi Valve $248.16
qw-fw156112 Squeegee Wand, 12 inch, Double Blade, 1 Jet, 300psi Valve $248.16
hs-orc5 Raptor Classic Single Jet Hard Surface Wand $307.95
qw-fw156016 Squeegee Wand, 16 inch, Single Blade, 1 Jet, 300psi Valve $322.00
qw-fw156116 Squeegee Wand, 16 inch, Double Blade, 1 Jet, 300psi Valve $322.00
hs-fw1590sb Hard Surface Scrubber Wand, 4 1/2 inch wide, 1250psi Valve $326.30
hs-oaw44 14 inch 4 Jet Hard Surface Wand $368.77
hs-oaw46 14 inch 4 Jet Hard Surface Squeegee Wand $379.07
hs-y8908 Counter Hand Spinner See Web
hs-omth43 Mini Turbo Hybrid Hard Surface Hand Tool $478.21
hs-hsx7 SX7 Hard Surface Hand Tool  (Newly Designed) $564.29
hs-y8907 Corner Spinner See Web
qw-t12std 12 inch 4 Jet Squeegee Wand $437.94
hs-fw15904 Hard Surface Scrubber Wand 12 inch, 4 Jet,V800 $498.03
hs-oaw45 Raptor Quickconnect Hard Surface Tool $524.30
hs-fw15904hp Hard Surface Scrubber Wand 12 inch, 4 Jet, 4000psi Valve $552.99
qw-t18std 18 inch 4 Jet Squeegee Wand $525.07
hs-y8904 12" Spinner - Standard Profile, T Style Handle See Web
hd-k14spin 14" Hard Surface Spin Tool $699.00
hs-hsx15 SX15 Hard Surface Tool $869.83
hs-oth40 Turbo-Hybrid Hard Surface Tool $894.07
hs-oht777lp Hyper Turbo Low Pressure Hard Suface Tool $1,412.57
hs-oht777hp Hyper Turbo High Pressure Hard Surface Tool $1,478.79
hs-thybdasqw Aqua-Blade Ultimate Hard Surface Tool with Motor $1,895.95



Heaters 
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Bucket Heater 

LG Propane Heaters 

Mytee Hot Turbo 

Hoses & Hose Accessories 
Hoses: 
 

Whether you are looking for Solution or Vacuum Hoses, 
CleanCraft stocks the highest quality hoses at the lowest 
prices you will find anywhere! 
 

Hide-A-Hose (Solution inside Vacuum Hose) also availa-
ble on the web. 

Ozone & Deodorizing/Decontaminating Equipment 

TZ Ozone Models 

 

Ozone equipment is used by professionals to kill odors & germs when the home/building is not occupied.  The Titan equipment is a TiO2 Photo-
catalytic Hydroxyl Generator that is a safe & chemical free way to deodorize & purify air while the home/building is occupied.  Please check out 
the web for full product descriptions and specs.  Also, our pricing is too low to list…  call for pricing! 

Electric & Propane Heaters. 

Vacuum Hoses & Accessories Solution Hoses 

Besides the # 1 name in Hose (Goodyear Neptune 3000) which is rated 
at 3000psi and 250 deg F, CleanCraft also carries its own brand of high 
pressure solution hose that is rated at 3000psi and 275 deg F.  You will 
not find top quality high rated solution hose like the CleanCraft Brand 
for this kind of price ANYWHERE! Professional crushproof vacuum hose.  See why CleanCraft is the pro-

fessional’s choice for all your carpet cleaning hose needs. 

Cat # Item Description Price
vh-c2515b 25ft Vacuum Hose 1 1/2in Crushproof Black w/ Cuffs $29.99
vh-c2515g 25ft Vacuum Hose 1 1/2in Crushproof Gray w/ Cuffs $29.99
vh-c5015b 50ft Vacuum Hose 1 1/2in Crushproof Black w/ Cuffs $53.99
vh-c5015g 50ft Vacuum Hose 1 1/2in Crushproof Gray w/ Cuffs $53.99
vh-c5020bl 50ft Vacuum Hose 2in Crushproof Blue w/ Cuffs $80.99
vh-c5025bl 50ft Vacuum Hose 2 1/2in Crushproof Blue w/ Cuffs $142.99
vh-ccf15b 1.5in Hose Cuff Black $1.93
vh-ccf15g 1.5in Hose Cuff Gray $1.93
vh-ccf20g 2in Hose Cuff Gray $2.98
vh-ccf25g 2.5in Hose Cuff Gray $5.56
vh-csc15g 1.5in Connector for Vacuum Hose Gray $2.98
vh-csc20g 2in Connector for Vacuum Hose Gray $3.68
ac-fac21 1½ in Vacuum Hose Cuff Joiner, Stainless Steel   (Easy On/Off) $6.76
ac-fac22 2 in Vacuum Hose Cuff Joiner, Stainless Steel   (Easy On/Off) $8.33
ac-fac23 1 1/2 to 2 in Vacuum Hose Cuff Joiner, Stainless Steel  (Easy On/Off) $13.33

Titan 1000 Titan 4000 

Cat # Item Description Price
sh-ccb25 25ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 CleanCraft Brand 3000psi $34.60
sh-ccb50 50ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 CleanCraft Brand 3000psi $59.77
sh-ccb100 100ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 CleanCraft Brand 3000psi $114.65
sh-ccb150 150ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 CleanCraft Brand 3000psi $173.19
sh-ccb200 200ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 CleanCraft Brand 3000psi $224.60
sh-cgy25 25ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 Goodyear Blue Neptune 3000psi $46.12
sh-cgy50 50ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 Goodyear Blue Neptune 3000psi $82.15
sh-cgy100 100ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 Goodyear Blue Neptune 3000psi $151.38
sh-cgy150 150ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 Goodyear Blue Neptune 3000psi $220.62
sh-cgy200 200ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 Goodyear Blue Neptune 3000psi $289.85

Cat # Item Description Price
oz-itz1 TZ1 Ozone Machine Call
oz-itz2 TZ2 Ozone Machine Call
oz-itz4 TZ4 Ozone Machine Call
oz-itz8 TZ8 Ozone Machine Call
oz-itzuv300 TZUV300 Ozone Machine Call
oz-itzuv600 TZUV600 Ozone Machine Call
hg-itit1000 Titan 1000 Hydroxyl Generator Call
hg-itit4000 Titan 4000 Hydroxyl Generator Call

Cat # Item Description Price
ph-hax28 Bucket Heater $63.95
ph-y240120 Mytee Hot Turbo Portable Heater See Web
ph-hax42 LG Propane Heater 65000 BTU $1,399.00
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Eclipse High Powered Portable Extractor: 
 

Let’s face it.  When cleaning carpet, it is all about power.  The more power 
your extractor has, the more dirty water you pull out of the carpet. 
 

Your business relies upon how well you can clean the carpet, shouldn’t you 
expect nothing but the best from an extractor? 
 

Compare the Eclipse’s 3 individual vacuum motors to the rest of the industry.  
You will quickly see that the Eclipse extractor stands out. 
 

3 Individual Vacuum Motors:   249” Water-lift 
4 Vac Model (Quad 500):  340” Water-lift 

Finally, truck mount power in a portable extractor !!! 
 

The next generation of high-powered portable extractors is here.  CleanCraft's Eclipse is a machine like no other.  
Whether you are currently using another portable unit or a truck mount, you will not believe the power of this machine!  
Not only does the Eclipse provide power, but it also has features, components, and the look that makes this unit stand 
above all others.  
 
Features 
�� Power:  3 Vacuum Motors that produce 249" Water Lift.   Now, this is power.  Compare this to a truck mount! 
�� More Power:  New Eclipse Quad 500 has 4 vacuum motors with around 340” Water-Lift.  Monster Suction! 
�� ReRoute By-Pass TechnologyTM:  Only Extractor with this new technology.  Built-in safeguards to help prevent a 

broken down extractor.  You can reroute your solution in case of a future pump/plumbing breakdown! 
�� Adjustable PSI:  500psi Models have adjustable water pressure. 
�� Dual Heating System:  Models available with two Heating Elements that allow continuous heating of Solution  

(Two Heater Switches).  Two Heater Switches allows the operator to shut off one of the heaters in case of power 
limitations.  This is a great feature !! 

�� Slide-Out Tray:  Easy Access for repairs.  All the "Guts" of the machine slide out right in front of you.  
�� Drop-in Dry Filter:  Allows Dry Vacuuming without worry of damage to Vacuum Motors.  
�� Backside Placement of Hose Connects:  Easy movement of the machine away from the operator  
�� Dump Hose:  Rather than having a dump valve that will start to leak over time (like other units), the Dump Hose 

allows you to easily empty right into a 5 gallon bucket or toilet.  
�� Switches on Handle:  Allows the operator to easily access switches without having to bend over to reach them.  
�� Pump Kill Switch:  A Float in the solution tank prevents running the pump dry, which could save precious pump 

life.  
�� Circuit Indicator Light:  A light turns on to indicate that you are on separate circuits.  Helps prevent popping cir-

cuits. 
�� Wand & Hoses Standard:  A 2-Jet Double Bend S/S Wand & 25ft Hoses come standard. 

Available Options 
�� Auto Dump 
�� Auto Fill 
�� Chemical Feeding System 
�� Eclipse By-Pass Pump Box 

Question & Answer 
 

Q) What is Water-Lift?  What is CFM? 
A) Lift is a measurement of vacuum power on your machine.  Inches of Water-Lift shows how high water can be sucked.  This translates into how 
much water can be sucked out of the carpet you are cleaning.  CFM (Cubic Feet per Minute of air flow) has to do with air flow; it has nothing to 
do with water or water pickup. 
 

Q) Why measure Water-Lift instead of CFM on your portable? 
A) Water-Lift is by far the most important ingredient in extracting water and decreasing drying time of a carpet.  Once the seal is made on the wet 
carpet, lift power pulls the water out of the carpet - not CFM.  Lift is used to suck water up out of the carpet, CFM brings the water that you al-
ready sucked up into the hose back to the recovery tank.  Thus, CFM is important when using hundreds of feet of vacuum hose like on a truck 
mount.  However, with a portable you are not using hundreds of feet of hose.  This is why lift power is the most important feature on a porta-
ble.  The Eclipse is designed with the proper amount of air flow and high water-lift to give you the awesome power of a truck mount in a portable 
extractor.  It is no wonder why hundreds of professionals choose the Eclipse every year! 

Flip Open Access. 

Slide Out Tray Access  

Watch our Video Online  

Are you looking to “Green” your business?  Get truck mount power 
without the costs and environmental concerns of a truck mount. 

Eclipse By-Pass Pump 
Box Shown (optional 
accessory sold separately) 
See p.12 for more info. 

See ReRoute By-Pass TechnologyTM 
online video. Don’t you wish all 
equipment had built-in backups! 

Cat # Item Description Price
pm-CE249BXR Eclipse 249 inch Lift, 220psi, ReRoute By-Pass, 25ft Hoses, 2 Jet S/S DB Wand $2,199.00
pm-CE249BXRH Eclipse 249 inch Lift, 220psi, Dual Heater, ReRoute By-Pass, 25ft Hoses, 2 Jet S/S DB Wand $2,575.00
pm-CE249BXFH Eclipse 249 inch Lift, 500psi, Dual Heater, ReRoute By-Pass, 25ft Hoses, 2 Jet S/S DB Wand $2,975.00
pm-CEVAC4B Eclipse 4 Vac, 500psi, ReRoute By-Pass, 25ft Hoses & 2 Jet D/B Wand (4 Vac Model) $2,750.00
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Shadow Portable Extractor - 2-2 Vac Motors, 
100psi Pump (w/ or w/out Heater) 
 
The Shadow is another extractor brought to you by 
CleanCraft.  The Shadow combines power & afford-
ability.  The Shadow offers an affordable extractor 
without the sacrifices made on other portable extrac-
tors.  The Shadow is packed with features that most 
machines this price leave off.  Check out our website 
for more information. 

Prowler Self-Contained - 18” 
Cleaning Path 
 
The Powr-Flite Prowler is a 
self-contained portable for 
those facilities that have too 
much carpet to clean with a 
wand & hoses.  Provides the 
convenience of a portable ex-
tractor without the tiring wand 
& hoses. 

Notes: 
HT = Heating System 

Portable Option:   By-Pass Pump Box  (2 Models to Choose From) 

RX-20 RotoVac 360 

RotoVac  

Power Brush 

Power Wands are used to 
help with the labor inten-
sive task of pushing a 
wand around.  Check out 
the web for more details 
on these power wands and 
how they work. 

Power Wands 

Cat # Item Description Price
pm-cs2500 Shadow 2-2 Vacs, 100psi, 25ft Hoses, 2 Jet S/S DB Wand $1,250.00
pm-cs2500h2 Shadow 2-2 Vacs, 100psi, HT, 25ft Hoses, 2 Jet S/S DB Wand $1,650.00
pm-fpfx900s Powr-Flite Prowler 9 Gallon, 18" Wide Self Contained Extractor See Web

Ever have a portable extractor break down?  You know what kind of trouble this can cause:  lost revenues, 
scheduling problems, angry customers!  What if there was a way to prevent this.  CleanCraft introduces the 
By-Pass Pump Box.  This box hooks to your extractor to by-pass your pumping/plumbing system and pump 
your cleaning solution through your hoses & wand.  You will still need to use your vacuum motors on your 
extractor.  Usually extractors have more than one vacuum motor; so if a vacuum motor goes bad, you can still 
clean.  However, if your pump goes bad, you are out of commission.   Now, there is no need for an expensive 
backup machine.  This neat accessory will keep you going!  An affordable backup that will pay for itself. 

Eclipse By-Pass Pump BoxTM - New Eclipse extractor models have ReRoute By-Pass 
TechnologyTM built-in.  These machines already have a fitting that the Eclipse By-Pass 
Pump Box connects to.  Simply connect and use.  Backup built right in! 
 

Universal By-Pass Pump BoxTM - Whether you have an older Eclipse extractor model or 
any other portable extractor, this model will work with any extractor.  Simply stick the 
feed hose right into the solution tank.  Now you can have a backup with any portable. Eclipse By-Pass Pump BoxTM Universal By-Pass Pump BoxTM 

Cat # Item Description Price
pm-czebyass220 Eclipse By-Pass Pump Box, 220psi $399.00
pm-czunivbyps220 Universal By-Pass Pump Box, 220psi $399.00

Eclipse 
Model 
connects 
right to 
newer model 
Eclipse 
extractors. 

Watch Videos Online! 

Universal model connects 
to any extractor. 

CX15 

Cat # Item Description Price
pw-xrotovac RotoVac   (See Web for Low Pricing - too low) Low
pw-xrotovacdhx RotoVac DHX (Dual Handle)     (See Web for Low Pricing - too low) Low
pw-xrotovac360 RotoVac 360i     (See Web for Low Pricing - too low) Low
pw-hrx20 RX-20 Rotary Jet Extractor See Web
pw-fpeb-tm Powr-Flite 17 inch Power Extractor Brush, 1300 RPM, upto 300psi See Web
pw-hcx15 CX-15 Rotary Carpet Cleaning Tool See Web
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Rug Boss Spot Xtract 

Rug Boss:  2 Gallon Unit with 100 cfm, 55psi 
Spot Xtract:  3 Gallon Unit with 100 cfm, 55psi 

Sprayers 

Injection Sprayers 
Spray 1: 1 Gal Plugin 

M1 / M2 TC1 /  TC2 SC1 /  SC2 

INJ Injection Sprayers:  The CleanCraft brand 
injection sprayer (SP-CINJLP) includes a ball 
valve for quick, easy connection to your solution 
hose.  This unique feature allows you to inter-
change your injection sprayer and wand without 
having to turn off your pump.  Operates up to 
400psifor great 8:1 dilution.  Time & Money Sav-
ing Feature! 
 

Spray1: 1 Gal electric sprayer.  50psi, 30’ cord, 
6’ coil hose, two jugs, 8004 V-Jet tip standard. 
 

M1 / M2:  2 Gal electric sprayer. 50psi, viton, 
20’ cord, 10’ coil hose, two jugs 
 

TC1 / TC2:  2 Gal cordless sprayer. 50psi, viton, 
20’ cord, 10’ coil hose, two jugs.  Cigarette Light-
er charger 
 

SC1 / SC2:  2 Gal cordless sprayer. 50psi, viton, 
20’ cord, 10’ coil hose, two jugs, Dolly w/ On-
board charger. 

Note: 
M1,TC1,SC1:  Come with 2ft Carpet Wand (8004 V-Jet) 
M2,TC2,SC2:  Come with a quick connect end that fits 2ft. Carpet Wand (8004 V-Jet) 
& Upholstery Tool (50015 T-Jet) 

Time Saving Hint:  All sprayers above (except SP-CINJLP & YBS6) come with 2 
Jugs standard.  Carry one jug with a pre-spray and another jug with a protectant for 
easy swapping.  Extra jugs also available. 

YBS6:  5 Gallon Rechargea-
ble Sprayer 

Clean & Sanitize virtually any hard surface using no chemicals.  Va-
por steam uses high temperature to clean & sanitize:  Kills mold, mil-
dew, dust mites, bacteria, etc.  Great for tile, stoves, ovens, counter 
tops, range hoods, mattresses, grout lines, etc. 

Comes with 
attachments.  
See web for 
info. 

Did You Know?:  The Eclipse/Universal Pump Box (p. 12) can be used as a sprayer as well.  Just drop the feed hose into a bucket or jug of 
solution and use a hand tool or sprayer wand to spray at 220psi.   (2 Tools in 1). 

Cat # Item Description Price
sp-sboss Rug-Boss $429.00
sp-s501000 Spot Xtract 3 gallon handheld spotter $495.00

Quick clean 
ups…. 

Cat # Item Description Price
sm-vsteam4 Steam-4 Professional Vapor Steamer w/ Attachments $828.19

Cat # Item Description Price
sp-cinjlp CleanCraft Injection Sprayer w/ Brass Ball Valve (up to 400psi) $117.21
sp-minj2000 INJ-2000 - Injection Sprayer, upto 1000psi $182.86
sp-minj200adj INJ-2000adj - Injection Sprayer Adjustable 4-32, 5qt, upto 1000psi $220.00
sp-mspray1 Spray1 - Plug-In Sprayer, 1 gallon, 50psi $252.86
sp-mm1 M1 - Plug-In Sprayer,  2 gallon, 50psi $360.00
sp-mm2 M2 - Plug-In Sprayer, 2 gallon, 50psi $390.00
sp-mtc1 TC1 - Cordless Sprayer, 2 gallon, 50psi $488.57
sp-mtc2 TC2 - Cordless Sprayer, 2 gallons, 50psi $518.57
sp-msc1 SC1 - Cordless Sprayer, 2 gallons, 50psi, dolly $582.86
sp-msc2 SC2 - Cordless Sprayer, 2 gallon, 50psi, dolly $612.86
ac-mcm Carpet Injection Needle - fits M2, TC2, SC2 sprayers $21.43
SP-YBS6 5 Gallon Rechargeable Sprayer See Web
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Wands 

PF14 & PF18 PF1886 &  
PF1887 

PF82HF Powr-Flite Wet/Dry Vacuums 

CSL160XL 

Please check out our website 
for full product descriptions 
and brochures. 
 
We carry other brands too:  
Clarke, Eureka, Sanitaire, 
Hoover, etc. 

See Website for 
larger selection 

 
Also, Sales going on 

all the time.  See 
online for pricing! 

CleanCraft:  Wide-Sweep 
Very Cool Large Item Pickup 

M
ore info O

nline !! 

Vacuum & 
Sweeper 
combined. 
Vacuum 
pencils, 
paper clips. 
debris, etc. 

dw-k070 dw-k530 

dw-k762 

dw-fw15703 

dw-fw15802cceg 

We have a large variety of wands to fit your needs.  See our website for even more !! 

We have Glides to fit your wands. 
 
Glide gw-kglc12: Fits Wand dw-k762 
Glide gw-kgll12: Fits Wands dw-k070, dw-k755 
Glide gw-kgll14: Fits Wand dw-k556, dw-k550 

Cat # Item Description Price
dw-k530 12 inch 2 jet, 1.5 inch S-Bend Wand, 1200psi, /w Male QC $151.35
dw-k762 12 inch 2 jet, 1.5 inch Classic S-Bend Wand, 1200psi, /w Male QC $151.72
dw-k070 12 inch 4 jet, 1.5 inch Low Profile, S-Bend Wand, 1200psi, /w Male QC $226.44
dw-k755 12 inch 4 jet, 2 inch Low Profile, S-Bend Wand, 1200psi, /w Male QC $261.49
dw-k556 14 inch 4 jet, 1.5 inch Low Profile, S-Bend Wand, 1200psi, /w Male QC $265.09
dw-k550 14 inch 4 jet, 2 inch Low Profile, S-Bend Wand, 1200psi, /w Male QC $293.42
dw-fw15541 WAND-DB,12 inch W,LITE/WGT,1JT,V2P WELD-ON VALVE HANGER $267.90
dw-fw15802 WAND-DB,12 inch W,TRK/MNT,2JT,V800 $302.69
dw-fw15802l WAND-DB,LOWBOY,12 inch W,TRK/MNT, 2JT,V800 $302.69
dw-fw15501 WAND-DB,12 inch W,HVY/DTY,1JT,V800 $303.11
dw-fw15521 WAND-DB,14 inch W,TM,1JT,V800 $306.56
dw-fw20501 2" WAND-DB,12 inch HVY/DTY,1JT,V800 $319.43
dw-fw15802c WAND-DB,12 inch W,CLOSE SP,2JT,V800 $322.00
dw-fw15802cc WAND-DB,12 inch W, CMPLTLY COSED SP,2JT,V800 $322.00
dw-fw15802eg WAND-DB,12 inch EASY-GLIDE,2JT,V800 $322.00
dw-fw20521 2" WAND-DB,14 inch TRK/MNT,1JT,V800 $322.86
dw-fw15542 WAND-DB,12 inch W,LITE/WGT,2JT,V2P WELD-ON VALVE HANGER $335.31
dw-fw15543 WAND-DB,12 inch W,LITE/WGT,3JT,V2P WELD-ON VALVE HANGER $341.76
dw-fw15544 WAND-DB,12 inch W,LITE/WGT,4JT,V2P WELD-ON VALVE HANGER $347.77
dw-fw15502 WAND-DB,12 inch W,HVY/DTY,2JT,V800 $352.91
dw-fw15504 WAND-DB,12 inch W,HVY/DTY,4JT,V800 $355.23
dw-fw15522 WAND-DB,14 inch W,TM,2JT,V800 $356.36
dw-fw15503 WAND-DB,12 inch W,HVY/DTY,3JT,V800 $357.21
dw-fw15523 WAND-DB,14 inch W,TM,3JT,V800 $364.96
dw-fw20502 2" WAND-DB,12 inch HVY/DTY,2JT,V800 $370.51
dw-fw20503 2" WAND-DB,12 inch HVY/DTY,3JT,V800 $376.97
dw-fw20522 2" WAND-DB,14 inch TRK/MNT,2JT,V800 $378.36
dw-fw20504 2" WAND-DB,12 inch HVY/DTY,4JT,V800 $383.59
dw-fw20523 2" WAND-DB,14 inch TRK/MNT,3JT,V800 $383.83
dw-fw15802cceg WAND-DB,12 inch CMPLTLY CLSD,EG WLD/ON VHG,800PSI-V800 $385.56
dw-fw15703 WAND-DB,16 inch W,TRK/MNT,3JT,V800 $413.89
dw-fw20703 2" WAND-DB,16 inch TRK/MNT,3JT,V800 $459.81

Cat # Item Description Price
gw-kglc12 Teflon Wand Glide, 12in Classic $61.45
gw-kgll12 Teflon Wand Glide, 12in Low Profile $61.45
gw-kgll14 Teflon Wand Glide, 14in Low Profile $65.75

Cat # Item Description Price
vs-fpf5 Powr-Flite PF5 Lightweight Canister Vacuum See Web
vs-fpf1886ec Powr-Flite PF1886EC 12 inch Ironside Metal Upright Vacuum, Enviro-Clean See Web
vs-fpf1886vc Powr-Flite PF1886VC 12 inch Ironside Metal Upright Vacuum, Vacucide See Web
vs-fpf1886dc Powr-Flite PF1886DC 12 inch Ironside Metal Upright Vacuum, Dirt Cup See Web
vs-fpf1887ec Powr-Flite PF1887EC 12 inch Ironside Metal Upright Vacuum, Enviro-Clean See Web
vs-fpf1887vc Powr-Flite PF1887VC 12 inch Ironside Metal Upright Vacuum, Vacucide See Web
vs-fpf1887dc Powr-Flite PF1887DC 12 inch Ironside Metal Upright Vacuum, Dirt Cup See Web
vs-fpf82hf Powr-Flite PF82HF 15 inch HEPA Vacuum, Tools on Board See Web
vs-fpf14 Powr-Flite PF14 PF14 14 inch 2 Motor Vacuum, Tools on Board See Web
vs-fpf18 Powr-Flite PF18 17 inch 2 Motor Vacuum, Tools on Board See Web
vs-fpf51 Powr-Flite PF51 5 Gal Wet Dry Vacuum, Polyethylene See Web
vs-fpf54 Powr-Flite PF54 15 Gal Wet Dry Vacuum, Polyethylene See Web
vs-fpf53 Powr-Flite PF53 15 Gal Wet Dry Vacuum, Stainless Steel See Web
vs-fpf55 Powr-Flite PF55 20 Gal Wet Dry Vacuum, Stainless Steel See Web
vs-fpf57 Powr-Flite PF57 20 Gal Wet Dry Vacuum, Dual Motor, Stainless Steel See Web
vs-fpf27 Powr-Flite PF27 20 Gal Wet Dry Vacuum, Epoxy-Coated Stainless Steel See Web
vs-fpf25 Powr-Flite PF25 20 Gal Wet Dry Vacuum, Stainless Steel See Web
vs-csl160xl CleanCraft SuperLite 160XL:  8 lbs Commercial Upright Vacuum.  Dual Fan Technology. $199.00
vs-csl160xl-hepa CleanCraft SuperLite 160XL HEPA:  8 lbs Commercial Upright Vacuum.  Dual Fan Technology. $219.00
vs-cwsvs CleanCraft Wide-Sweep Upright Vacuum & Sweeper    (NEW) $585.00
vs-fbp6s Comfort Pro Backpack Vacuum, 6qt Standard See Web
vs-fbp10s Comfort Pro Backpack Vacuum, 10qt Standard See Web
vs-fbp6p Comfort Pro Backpack Vacuum, 6qt Premium See Web
vs-fbp10p Comfort Pro Backpack Vacuum, 10qt Premium See Web
vs-fcpf6s Comfort Pro Freedom Battery Backpack Vacuum, 6qt Standard See Web
vs-fcpf6p Comfort Pro Freedom Battery Backpack Vacuum, 6qt Premium See Web
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CleanCraft Marketing Services 

AC-HAC181  

HD-OCOM106  

AC-OMOP580100  

AC-WFOAM  AC-OCOM929 AC-LGTB95 

AC-OCOM204  AC-OCOM103001  

AC-FAC21  

QC-K14BM  

QC-K14BF 

VL-FV300 

AD-V80VID 

CleanCraft SpinVax 80in Video Scope 
This is the perfect add on to our SpinVax Air Duct Cleaning 
System (p. 2).  Also, a great inspection tool for mold remedia-
tion.  This video scope allows you to look into ducts, behind 
walls, etc.  Zoom button, image flip button, video out RCA 
jack, & carrying case included. 
Great pricing!  Sell one job with this unit and it pays for itself. 

More supplies 
online. 

AC-FAC22 & AC-FAC23  

VL-KANGB VL-KDETB 

Professional Printing & Mailing Services for your Business! 
 

CleanCraft now offers postcard printing & mailing services to help market your carpet 
cleaning business. Leverage our many years of marketing experience!  
 

CleanCraft offers professionally designed postcards for the carpet cleaning, uphol-
stery cleaning, air duct cleaning, and tile & grout cleaning industries. These Jumbo 
Postcards (6.5" x 9") can be customized with your company’s information, logo, and 
specials/coupons. Simply select the postcard you want (many designs to choose on 
our website), fill out our postcard customization form, approve our design changes, 
and you have your own personalized postcard! Plus, we offer mailing services to go 
along with these postcards. What good is your postcard, if you cannot get it to the 
customer! CleanCraft uses EDDM BMEU mailing by the US Postal Service to mail 
your postcards at a corporate bulk discounted rate. You don’t need to have your own 
mailing permit, know how to bundle, apply facing slips, barcode, or any other com-
plex mailing requirements for discounted rates. We do it all for you for way less than the price of a stamp! Together, our postcard designing, printing, and mailing services give you 
easy access to your own experienced marketing team! Heck, it is better than a marketing team, because we can do it all for way cheaper than you could ever do!  
 

Marketing is one of the most important things you can do to grow your carpet cleaning business.  However, most professional carpet cleaning business owners do not market consist-
ently. Sure, a flyer here and a business card there can help create a few jobs.  However, constant, continual marketing with postcards can produce name recognition and brand aware-
ness. Market research shows that customers need to see your company name multiple times before they are aware of your company.  With our postcard printing & mailing services, 
you are able to print postcards and tell us when & how many postcards to mail. We do the rest.   With these jumbo postcards, homeowners will be forced to see your advertisement as 
soon as they open their mailbox.  No opening envelopes and no competing with other advertisers in the same “mail pack.”  Beautiful pictures & design will draw homeowner attention. 
 

How does this work? 
 

Design & Print Services – Choose from one of our Postcard Templates. Choose the quantity of postcards that you want to print. Personalize the postcard using our Postcard Customi-
zation Form. Approve the changes, and sit back and wait for us to finish printing your postcards.  Remember, the more postcards you print, the cheaper cost per postcard. Don’t worry; 
you don’t have to mail all the postcards right away. After printing, we will store your postcards for up to 1 year in our warehouse. We only mail the postcards when you order our 
mailing service and tell us to release XXXX amount of postcards. This gives you the ability to budget your marketing on a weekly or monthly basis.   
 

Mailing Services – Now that we have created your postcards and they are safely stored in our warehouse, you can tell us how many of the postcards you want us to mail out by select-
ing the exact US Postal Service carrier routes you want us to mail. We will give you a list of carrier routes based on the zip codes in your cleaning service area. You will be able to tell 
us exactly which routes and quantity of postcards you want to mail out in a specific week or month. We only charge you for the quantity of postcards we mail out.  We continue to 
store the rest of the postcards you printed until your next mailing (the following week, month, etc.).  Remember, a successful marketing strategy involves continuous postcard mailing. 
We recommend sending out postcards each and every week. Continue to hit different neighborhoods and towns in your cleaning service area. Customers hold on to postcards…   
especially with valuable coupons! 

We design, print, store, 
process, and mail for as 

low as $0.35 per postcard! 
Cheaper than the cost of a stamp! 

See website for details. 

Jumbo Postcards:  6.5in x 9in, Color Front & Back, Fully Customizable 

Cat # Item Description Price
ac-hac181 Orange Corner Guard $10.99
hd-ocom106 Dry Cleaning Dusting Brush 3 Inch $7.95
ac-omop580100 Nylon Hose Net Bag $9.99
ac-wfoam Foam Blocks (1008ct.) Premium Blue $33.99
ac-ocom929 Nap Brush $21.97
ac-lgtb95 9.5in Grout Scrub Brush w/ Swivel Head $9.95
ac-ocom204 Iron Spotting Brush $1.99
ac-ocom103001 Spotting Brush $3.99
ac-fac21 S/S-1½ inch  HOSE CUFF JOINER $6.76
ac-fac22 S/S-2 inch  HOSE CUFF JOINER $8.33
ac-fac23 S/S-1½ inch to 2 inch  HOSE CUFF JOINER $13.33
qc-k14bm 1/4 in Male Quick Connector, Brass $4.17
qc-k14bf 1/4 in Female Quick Connector, Brass, Double O-Ring $7.35
vl-fv300 VALVE, 300PSI BRASS $16.57
vl-kangb Angle Valve (1200psi w/ Lever Attached) Sub for K $15.13
vl-kdetb Universal Offset Valve for Hand-Detail Tool $13.35
ad-v80vid SpinVax Video Scope - 80in. $199.00



CleanCraft Marketing Services cont... 
Why Choose CleanCraft for Marketing your Business? 
CleanCraft provides marketing services to help your professional carpet cleaning business.  Most carpet cleaning professionals do not have 
“Marketing Staff” required to develop high quality marketing pieces and professional websites.  Sure, you can pay a printer, graphic artist, and 
web developers big $$$$ to produce products for you.  However, CleanCraft has already done the market research, design, and marketing product 
development for you.  You simply choose the product design you want, tell us the changes, and we do the work for you.  Plus, we are in the carpet 
cleaning industry.  We know what works.  Don’t rely on companies that don’t know anything about the carpet cleaning industry to “develop” mar-
keting products for you.  Their cheesy “cartoon graphics” and cookie cutter marketing techniques don’t hold up to YEARS of proven experience 
from CleanCraft.  Plus, check out our pricing!  We provide the highest quality at amazing pricing.  Give us a call with any questions.  See how our 
marketing products can GROW your business!  

Web Design -   Only $299.00 (plus Hosting Fees)        Get a website today! 
 

This is probably the best marketing decision you will ever make.  Every business should have a website.  
The website is your 24/7 marketing machine.  Wake up!  It is the 21st Century.  Nobody uses the phone 
book anymore!  Look around.  People talk to their phones now days.  When you want something, you 
just ask Google, Siri, etc…   If you don’t have a website for your business, these searches will not find 
you.  Give yourself a chance at being found.  CleanCraft builds beautiful websites that are designed 
specifically for the carpet cleaning industry.  We incorporate the newest technologies & tricks (SEO) to 
help your business be found on the web.  The process is simple.  You don’t even need to know anything 
about computers.  You just choose the look of the website from one of your 3 designs.  We then send 
you a customization form that you fill out to include your company specific information.  We customize 
the website to include the services you offer.  Finally, we design and show you the final look.  If all 
looks good, you approve, and we post it for the world to see.  Simple & Extremely Affordable! 
 

See Online for More Info... 

Door Hangers -   As low as $0.06 each     See Online for More Info... 
 
Choose door hangers customized to fit your cleaning services: carpet cleaning, upholstery cleaning, air duct cleaning, 
tile & grout cleaning, etc. We fully customize the door hanger with your company information, coupons, etc. This is 
one of the cheapest and easiest ways to market & grow your business.  
 

Our door hangers are the highest quality. These 4.25" x 11" door hangers are heavy duty stock with clear, glossy coat-
ing to help deter dirt and finger prints. The door hangers are full color on both front & back. Don't settle for cheap, 
generic ads and graphics. We have chosen a format with pictures and displays that are proven to work! Let us help 
you market effectively.  
 

Everyone knows how to pass out door hangers. Simply put on a front door handle. However, not everyone uses a 
consistent program that works. Here is our suggestion on how to use these door hangers in your carpet cleaning busi-
ness:  
 

Tech "10" Program:  We call our program the "Tech 10 Program." It is simple and effective! After the cleaning 
technician has completed a service job, have him/her walk around to the neighbor's houses and pass out ten (10) door 
hangers. Ten is the perfect number; not too much where the technician won't do it, and not too few where it doesn't 
become effective. Passing out ten door hangers should only take about 5 minutes. Have the technician do this after 
every job. The numbers quickly add up! 
 

Here is an example: A technician does 2 jobs per day. Using the "Tech 10 Program" above, the technician passes out 
20 door hangers per day (2 jobs x 10 door hangers). This is 100 door hangers a week (5 days / week). This is 5200 
door hangers a year. If just 1% of the door hangers produced results, that is 52 new jobs in a year. At $200 average 
job ticket, this is $10,400 extra revenue in a year just by passing out door hangers. The cost of our professionally 

designed door hangers are cheap.... only pennies compared to the amount of potential work this program will produce. 
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Business Cards -   Qty 1000 is only $0.03 each!!!   Even cheaper at higher qty’s…   (Yes, Full Color Front & Back) 
 

Customize to create your own carpet & upholstery cleaning business card. Don’t settle for 
cheap looking business cards with “cartoon” pictures. Give your business a high quality look 
with beautiful pictures of the cleaning services you offer. Plus, these business cards are full 
color front & back. The front gives all your personal information. The back side displays 
additional pictures and a coupon or special to grab your client’s attention. Stand out from the 
rest with our professionally designed business cards customized with your information. All 
business owners should have business cards in hand at all times. You can even order busi-
ness cards for your employees. You never know when a conversation can come up with a 
potential customer. Be ready to hand them a business card!   See Online for More Info... Front Back 

More homeowners find a local carpet cleaner by an internet search 
than any other marketing method! Are you being found?   
No Website = Not Found.  We make easy. Call us to see how! 

Includes free company email too! 
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Referral Cards -   Qty 1000 is only $0.05 each !!!   Larger qty’s even cheaper!    Crazy low! 
 

These 3" x 5" referral cards (the size of a standard index card) are heavy duty card stock with clear, glossy coating 
to help deter dirt and finger prints. The referral cards are full color on both front & back and are designed to give 
the customer incentive to pass the cards to family & friends.  All carpet cleaning businesses should market with 
referral cards! This type of marketing is cheap & easy. Your technician has just finished cleaning and the customer 
is happy. Why wouldn't you use your happy customer to spread the word about you? The trick is to give the cus-
tomer a nice visual piece to pass out and an "incentive" to pass them to their friends & family. 
 

Here is how to use the Referral Cards: After the technician has completed the cleaning job, give the happy cus-
tomer five (5) referral cards. You will also give them a letter explaining how the referral program works (this letter 
will be provided to you from CleanCraft upon your order). The customer passes out the cards to family, friends, 
neighbors, etc. Any new customer that books a job based on the referral card will get $20.00 off their cleaning ser-
vice (we choose $20.00, but you can design the card with any amount you choose). This new customer will give the 
referral card to the cleaning technician to get their $20.00 off. Since the original customer's name & address (the 
original customer who referred this new customer) is written on the back of the card, your company knows who got 
you this new customer. As a reward, you will give the original customer $10.00 off their next cleaning service. 
 

So, you see, these referral cards not only are visually beautiful, but they also give incentive to pass out. The new 
customer gets $20.00 off cleaning, and the original customer gets $10.00 off each referral they give your company 
(up to $50.00 off - 5 cards x $10.00). 
 
Referral Cards are great to use along with Door Hangers.  We call this our “1-2 Marketing Knockout Punch.”  See 
our article online on how these two programs work together to give your business the business boost it needs with-
out high costs or large amounts of marketing time invested.                               See Online for More Info... 

Reminder Cards -   Only $9.99 for qty 100    (Multiple designs to choose from online) 
 

CleanCraft developed “Reminder Postcards” to help bring in 
repeat work. Reminder postcards are basically postcards that 
remind the customer that it is time for their next cleaning. 
Whether you send the cards out at 6 months, 1 year, or some 
other time frame, it is up to you.   
 

Every professional cleaning company should be sending out 
reminder cards. No matter how good you are, some customers 
still forget who cleaned their home a year ago!   
 

CleanCraft’s “Reminder” postcards are filled with pictures 
representing the services your company offers. Not only does it 
remind the customer to schedule repeat work, but the pictures 
also show some of the other services you offer.  

Thank You Cards -   Only $9.99 for qty 100    (Multiple designs to choose from online) 
 

CleanCraft’s Thank You Postcards are a simple way to show 
your appreciation to your customers. Sure, your cleaning tech-
nicians say Thank you before they leave. However, taking the 
time to send an extra Thank you through the mail shows that 
you really care about the customer and appreciate their busi-
ness. It also reinforces your company name into their mind for 
the future.  
 

CleanCraft developed these Thank You Postcards with pic-
tures specifically showing what cleaning services you have to 
offer. You just got done working with the customer. You don’t 
want to shove extra services down their throat right away. 
However, with pictures on your Thank You Postcard, you are 
giving a subliminal message to your customer about the other 
services you offer as well.  

 

CleanCraft’s Thank You Postcards are amazingly affordable and easy to use. Simply put your company return address & phone number in the upper left corner 
(print out some return labels to easily attach this information). Then, handwrite the customer’s name & address in the white address area. Finally, place a POST-
CARD STAMP in the upper right corner. Notice, our postcards fit the USPS size requirements for postcard mailing stamps. This gives you a cheaper way to mail 
vs. standard stamps. As of April 2016, postcard stamps are $0.34 each. Just go to your local US Post Office and ask for postcard stamps.  
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Wands 

CWS-Direct Brand wands are made of premium quality polished stainless steel, 
“Soft Touch” brass 1200psi valves, vinyl covered grips and handles, and splash-
guards to reduce overspray.  We carry the “Classic” style 12” Wand and “Low 
Profile” style wands in 12” and 14” models.  These wands may be cheap in price, 
but are some of the highest quality wands on the market! 

CWS-WDB12LP2 CWS-WDB122 CWS-WDB12LP4 
CWS-WDB1242 
CWS-WDB1442 

We carry Teflon Wand Glides for users who like an easier 
glide across the carpet. 
CWS-WGLC12: Fits CWS-WDB122 Classic Style 12in Wand 
CWS-WGLL12: Fits CWS-WDB12LP4 & CWS-WDB1242 
CWS-WGLL14: Fits CWS Low-Profile 14in Wands 

Crevice / Detailer / Upholstery Tools 

CWS carries unmatched pricing with top quality Stainless Steel crevice, de-
tailer, and upholstery tools.  All tools come with a whip with a 1/4” male 
quick connect already attached.  1200psi Soft Touch Valve. 

Stair Tools 

CWS Brand stair tools make clean-
ing stairs more efficient and less 
back-breaking.  We offer a variety of 
tools to fit all cleaners’ needs.  All 
stair tools come with a 1200psi Soft-
Touch brass valve and 1/4” male 
QC. 

CWS-CV18ES 
CWS-DTAU CWS-UPHT 

CWS-DTST CWS-DTSSP CWS-ST1810 CWS-ST2910 CWS-ST4010 

CWS-ST618 CWS-ST624 

Injection Sprayer 

The CWS brand injection sprayer includes a 
ball valve for quick, easy connection to 
your solution hose.  This unique feature 
allows you to interchange your injection 
sprayer and wand without having to turn off 
your pump.  Operates up to 400psi for great 
8:1 dilution.  Time & Money Saving Fea-
ture! 

Are you STILL pulling wet pad?  If so, then you're wasting time and money.  This tool can remove up to 90% of the water from both carpet and pad.  The Water 
Claw costs less and does the job faster and easier, WITHOUT the use of heavy weights.  Hook to your portable or truck mount.  Proven on thousands of flood 
restorations world wide.  We carry the traditional medium and large tools, and the new FlashXtractor tools by Water Claw.  Great tools! 

FlashXtractor:  9.5” x 16-1/6”  
Medium:  10” x 17” extracts about 800 sq. ft. / hour 
Large:  12” x 21” extracts about 1200 sq. ft. / hour 

Water Claw Tools - Water Restoration without pulling the pad! 

Medium, & Large 

Spot Lifter 

FlashXtractor 

Flash Spotter 

Water Claw doesn’t allow us to 
advertise pricing, because we 
sell too low!!  Member pricing is 
lower than listed! 

Water Claw Tools 

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-WDB12LP212in Low-Profile Dual Bend Wand, 2jet, 1200psi$131.67
CWS-WDB12212in Dual Bend Wand, 2jet, Classic Style, 1200psi$131.99
CWS-WDB12LP412in Low-Profile Dual Bend Wand, 4jet, 1200psi$197.00
CWS-WDB124212in Low-Profile Dual Bend Truckmount Wand, 2in Tube, 4jet, 1200psi$227.50
CWS-WDB144214in Low-Profile Dual Bend Truckmount Wand, 2in Tube, 4jet, 1200psi$255.27
CWS-WDB1441514in Low-Profile Dual Bend Truckmount Wand, 1.5in Tube, 4jet, 1200psi$230.63

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-ST181018in Stair-Detail Tool w/ 10in Head, dual jet$102.30
CWS-ST291029in Stair Tool w/ 10in Head, dual jet$119.42
CWS-ST401040in Stair Tool w/ 10in Head, dual jet$125.40
CWS-ST6186in Stair Tool, 18in Long, dual jet$103.12
CWS-ST6246in Stair Tool, 24in Long, dual jet$113.45

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-WGLC12CWS Teflon Wand Glide, 12in Standard (Classic)$53.46
CWS-WGLL12CWS Teflon Wand Glide, 12in Low Profile$53.46
CWS-WGLL14CWS Teflon Wand Glide, 14in Low Profile$57.20

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-SPINJLPCWS Injection Sprayer with Brass Ball Valve$103.14

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-WCSLWater Claw Spot Lifter     (Members get pricing too low to advertise!)See Web
CWS-WCDSWater Claw Deluxe Small    (Members get pricing too low to advertise!)See Web
CWS-WCDMWater Claw Deluxe Medium    (Members get pricing too low to advertise!)See Web
CWS-WCDLWater Claw Deluxe Large    (Members get pricing too low to advertise!)See Web
CWS-WCFXFlashXtractor by WaterClaw    (Members get pricing too low to advertise!)See Web
CWS-WCFSWater Claw Flash Spotter    (Members get pricing too low to advertise!)See Web

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-CV18ES18in Crevice Tool, External Spray$48.31
CWS-UPHTUpholstery Tool$54.46
CWS-UPHTCUpholstery Tool w/ Splashguard (closed spray)$55.03
CWS-DTAUAuto Detailer Tool$53.04
CWS-DTSTStandard Detailer Tool$50.82
CWS-DTSSPStandard Detailer Tool w/ Splashguard (closed spray)$55.03

CWS-UPHTC 
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Replacing a Shurflo pump in an extractor?  Don’t settle for the standard 100 
or 150psi model pumps.  Use the ones recommended by Shurflo with both 
demand & bypass. 

Pumps & Pump Parts Valves & Repair Kits 

The CWS Angled Valves are “Soft touch” 1200psi valves that are made to fit 
most universal type tools.  The CWS Angled Valve and the K-Valve are in-
terchangeable and fit the same valve hanger. 

Quick Connectors 

Double O-Ring construction allows a great connection with less chances of 
leaks. 

Jets  (Vee Jets & Tee Jets) 

We carry a wide variety of spray jets.   
Helpful Hint: How to read a jet spray #: 
(ie. 9503 = “95”deg angle with “03” hole 
size) 

Vee Jet Vee Jet 
Tee Jet 

Tools 

Vacuum Hoses & Accessories 

Hoses 

Premium, Crushproof vacuum hose.  Prices include cuffs.   

Solution Hoses 

We sell only premium brand, high pressure solution 
hose for the carpet cleaning industry.  

Goodyear Blue Neptune - 3000psi & 250deg F rating 
CWS Pro Blue - 3000psi & 275deg F rating. 

Nobody can match our hose prices! 

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-PMPSB288Shurflo 8000-812-288 100psi Demand Water Pump w/ Bypass, Viton Valves, Santoprene Diaphram$115.09
CWS-PMPSB299Shurflo 8030-863-299 150psi Demand Water Pump w/ Bypass, Viton Valves, Santoprene Diaphram$130.83
CWS-PMPCC220CleanCraft Brand 220psi Demand Water Pump w/ Bypass, Viton Valves, Santoprene Diaphram$189.00
CWS-PMPKT515Shurflo 94-375-15 Pressure Switch Assembly Pump Kit (For 100psi CWS-PMPSB288 pump)$16.51
CWS-PMPKT520Shurflo 94-375-20 Pressure Switch Assembly Pump Kit (For 150psi CWS-PMPSB299 pump)$15.90

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-VHOS25BC25ft CWS Pro-Vac Vacuum Hose 1 1/2in Crushproof Black w/ Cuffs$27.59
CWS-VHOS25GC25ft CWS Pro-Vac Vacuum Hose 1 1/2in Crushproof Gray w/ Cuffs$27.59
CWS-VHOS50BC50ft CWS Pro-Vac Vacuum Hose 1 1/2in Crushproof Black w/ Cuffs$49.67
CWS-VHOS50GC50ft CWS Pro-Vac Vacuum Hose 1 1/2in Crushproof Gray w/ Cuffs$49.67
CWS-VHOS50-2BL50ft CWS Pro-Vac Vacuum Hose 2in Crushproof Blue w/ Cuffs$72.89
CWS-VHOS50-25BL50ft CWS Pro-Vac Vacuum Hose 2.5in Crushproof Blue w/ Cuffs$128.69

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-VHCF15-BK1.5in Hose Cuff Black$1.74
CWS-VHCF15-GY1.5in Hose Cuff Gray$1.74
CWS-VHCF20-GY2in Hose Cuff Gray$2.74
CWS-VHCS15-GY1.5in Connector for Vacuum Hose Gray$2.74
CWS-VHCS20-GY2in Connector for Vacuum Hose Gray$3.39
CWS-JNSS151.5in Stainless Steel Joiner$5.95
CWS-JNSS202in Stainless Steel Joiner$7.50
CWS-JNSS1521.5in to 2in Stainless Steel Joiner$12.00

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-VJ14B-11001Vee Jet 1/4in Spray Nozzle Brass (11001)$4.68
CWS-VJ14B-110015Vee Jet 1/4in Spray Nozzle Brass (110015)$4.68
CWS-VJ14B-11002Vee Jet 1/4in Spray Nozzle Brass (11002)$4.68
CWS-VJ14B-11003Vee Jet 1/4in Spray Nozzle Brass (11003)$4.68
CWS-VJ14B-95015Vee Jet 1/4in Spray Nozzle Brass (95015)$4.68
CWS-VJ14B-9502Vee Jet 1/4in Spray Nozzle Brass (9502)$4.68
CWS-VJ14B-9503Vee Jet 1/4in Spray Nozzle Brass (9503)$4.68
CWS-VJ18B-11001Vee Jet 1/8in Spray Nozzle Brass (11001)$4.68
CWS-VJ18B-110015Vee Jet 1/8in Spray Nozzle Brass (110015)$4.68
CWS-VJ18B-11002Vee Jet 1/8in Spray Nozzle Brass (11002)$4.68
CWS-VJ18B-11003Vee Jet 1/8in Spray Nozzle Brass (11003)$4.68
CWS-VJ18B-9501Vee Jet 1/8in Spray Nozzle Brass (9501)$4.45
CWS-VJ18B-95015Vee Jet 1/8in Spray Nozzle Brass (95015)$4.68
CWS-VJ18B-9502Vee Jet 1/8in Spray Nozzle Brass (9502)$4.68
CWS-VJ18B-9503Vee Jet 1/8in Spray Nozzle Brass (9503)$4.68
CWS-VJ14S-110015Vee Jet 1/4in Spray Nozzle Stainless Steel (110015)$9.58
CWS-VJ14S-11003Vee Jet 1/4in Spray Nozzle Stainless Steel (11003)$9.58
CWS-TJB-110015T Jet Spray Nozzle Brass (110015)$4.87
CWS-TJB-11002T Jet Spray Nozzle Brass (11002)$4.87
CWS-TJB-11003T Jet Spray Nozzle Brass (11003)$4.87
CWS-FLTHVT Jet Holder, w/ Filter and Check Valve 1/4in NPT$6.35

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-QC14MB1/4in Male Quick Connector Brass$3.34
CWS-QC14FB1/4in Female Quick Connector Brass$5.88
CWS-QC14MSS1/4in Male Quick Connector Stainless Steel$7.39
CWS-QC14FSS1/4in Female Quick Connector Stainless Steel$19.62

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-SHCC2525ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 CWS Pro Blue 3000psi$31.66
CWS-SHCC5050ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 CWS Pro Blue 3000psi$54.68
CWS-SHCC100100ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 CWS Pro Blue 3000psi$104.89
CWS-SHCC150150ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 CWS Pro Blue 3000psi$158.45
CWS-SHCC200200ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 CWS Pro Blue 3000psi$205.49
CWS-SHGY2525ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 Goodyear Blue Neptune 3000psi$41.51
CWS-SHGY5050ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 Goodyear Blue Neptune 3000psi$73.94
CWS-SHGY100100ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 Goodyear Blue Neptune 3000psi$136.24
CWS-SHGY150150ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 Goodyear Blue Neptune 3000psi$198.56
CWS-SHGY200200ft Solution Hose Carpet Cleaning 1/4 Goodyear Blue Neptune 3000psi$260.87

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-VALW1200BAngle Valve w/ Handle Soft-Touch 1200psi Brass (Sub K-Valve)$13.31
CWS-VALWDETBOffset Valve for Hand-Detail Tool Soft-Touch 1200psi Brass$11.75
CWS-VALWREPAVRepair Kit for Angle Valve$6.54
CWS-VALWREPDVRepair Kit for Hand-Detail Tool Valve$6.54



Equipment 

Fogger - Industrial and Water Restoration 
with Extra Large 48in Hose  

This electric fogger is perfect to use for carpet 
cleaning, water damage restoration, and air duct 
cleaning. Just add your desired sanitizer, antimi-
crobial, or deodorizer and the fogging action dis-
perses the chemical throughout the air duct or 
room. Adjustable knob allows for mist adjustment. 
Most standard foggers only come with an 18in 
hose. This fogger comes standard with a 48in hose 
for easier maneuverability and spraying action. 

Members: 
$268.57  

Cat # 
CWS-FOG2648  

 

CWS Water Surge 1200 - Hard Surface Pumping 
System   

The CWS Water Surge 1200 gives everyone the ability to 
clean Tile & Grout using their existing extraction equipment. 
Provides up to 1200psi adjustable pressure to give the profes-
sional cleaner plenty of blasting power for tile & grout jobs. 
Use with your existing portable extractor. 
 
��Up to 1200psi adjustable pressure 
��2.2 GPM flow 
��Pressure Regulator & Guage 
��One Piece Frame w/ Handle 
��35ft GFCI power cord 

Members: 
$713.00  

Cat #  
CWS-HDS1200 

CWS 1/2 HP Air Mover w/ Wheel Cart 

CWS-Direct gives you a powerful 2200 CFM 
1/2HP Air mover, carpet dryer, at a fraction of the 
price of the competition. This air mover also has a 
Wheel Cart to allow the technician to easily ma-
neuver the air mover without back breaking labor. 
 
��Powerful 1/2 HP Motor, 2200 CFM  
��3-Speeds (Low, Med, High)  
��Expandable Handle Wheel Cart Included. 

(Why settle for air movers without the cart?)  
��Stackable Design  
��Amps (Low/Med/High): 3/3.5/5 amps  
��27 lbs. (including cart)  
��15-ft. Powercord  

Members: 
$135.00  

Cat #  
CWS-AM5LW 
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��120V / 14.3 Amps 
��48 lbs. / 55 lbs. Ship Weight 
��1 Year Limited Parts Warranty 
��35 ft cord 

CWS 360 Whole Room Dryer 

Powerful 4000 CFM of air flow along with 
the precision pitched blades direct air 
movement from the top of the room down 
towards the floor and 360 degrees around 
the room. This unique air mover give you 
whole room drying without having to go 
back to the air mover to "turn" like standard 
air movers. Just set in the middle of the 
room and watch this unit dry an entire room 
of carpet quickly and efficiently.  Also can 
work on its side as an axial air mover! 

Members: 
$249.00  

Cat #  
CWS-AM4WRM 

��Powerful 4000 CFM  
��2-Speeds (Low, High)  
��Expandable Handle Wheel Cart 

Included.  
��6 Precision Pitched Blades for 

Directed Airflow  

��4 Caster Wheels Included.  
��3.6 / 3.8 amps  
��45 lbs. (including cart & caster 

wheels)  
��15-ft. Powercord  

SpinDuct Professional Air Duct Cleaning System 

The SpinDuct Professional Air Duct Cleaning System is revolutionizing the cleaning industry. This air duct 
cleaning system is packed with technology and features not found in other air duct cleaning systems on the 
market. Whether you are starting a new air duct cleaning business or adding air duct cleaning to your existing 
cleaning or HVAC business, the SpinDuct will make your cleaning process better, cleaner, and more efficient. 

SpinDuct:  < $4199.00 

As mentioned, the SpinDuct system includes everything needed to professionally clean residential 
& light commercial air ducts. This system also cleans dryer vents! The SpinDuct machine drives a 
flexible rotary cable with attached RotoFlex-Sweeping

TM
 Brush to safely scrub and sweep the 

ductwork. The SpinDuct's high powered vacuum with HEPA rated vacuum bags removes the de-
bris with help of the sweeping action of the brush. Notice, the cable/brush combination is separate 
from the vacuum. This separation allows extreme maneuverability throughout the duct. Also, the 
SpinDuct system uses RotoFlex-Sweeping

TM
 technology, which allows automatic adjustability of 

the precision angled flexible brushes to provide a reverse sweeping action to dislodge dirt, pollen, 
mold, dust, and other contaminants and sweep back to the vacuum hose where the SpinDuct can suck up all the contaminants. 
 
Make sure you check out our website to see how the SpinDuct compares to other systems on the market.  Also, watch the online video 
to see this system in action. 

��SpinDuct Machine  
��36ft Flexible Rotary Cable  
��3 RotoFlex-SweepingTM Brushes (Dryer Vent 

Brush, Standard Brush, Large Brush)  
��Vacuum Hoses (Standard & Thin Extension)  Online Video: www.CWS-Direct.com 

Too Low to Advertise (Members get Lowest Pricing!) 

Everything needed for Residential & Light Commercial Air Duct & Dryer Vent Cleaning: 

��Professional Air Duct Fogger Machine  
��HEPA rated Vacuum Bags  
��Dusting Brush w/ Adapter  
��SpinDuct Training Video  
��Online Videos for your Website (Help you sell the job) 

RotoFlex-Sweeping
TM

 Brushes 

Ask us how we can pass you cleaning jobs when you join our Network!!!! 



Chemicals 
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Carpet Cleaning Products 

CWS-Direct has developed its “Pro-Fine” line of products to be high quality while at an extremely affordable price. 

Tile & Grout Products 

Diversifying into Tile & Grout?  Try these excellent products: 

Total Formula Green - All Purpose Carpet & Furniture  
                    Cleaning Agent Members: $15.99  

This outstanding product that performs a multi-
tude of cleaning functions. There is no need to 
find multiple products for pre-spray, extraction, 
rinse, and stain removal; this product does it all. 
Fortified with Hydrogen Peroxide and uniquely 
blended solvents  Excellent for carpet and furni-
ture  No rinsing required. 

Dirt Attack - Heavy Duty Pre-Spray     Members: $11.99     

Specially formulated to instantly cut through the filthiest 
grease, dirt, oils, and grime. This pre-spray provides quick 
cleaning action, so the professional can get to work extract-
ing without large wait times for the pre-spray to soak.  Ex-
cellent to use in restaurants, offices, and other dirty areas. 
Works great on both commercial and residential carpets. 

Powder DeGrimer - Powdered Cleaning Agent     

6-lbs Members: $17.99     50-lbs Members: $114.99 
Formulated to clean commercial and residential carpets and 
upholstery. The powdered cleaning agent safely breaks apart 
dirt, oils, grease, and spots in the carpet to make the profes-
sionals cleaning job easier and more user friendly. 
Available in 6 lbs Jars & 50 lbs Containers. 

Tidy Dry - Dry Cleaner & Multi-Purpose Solvent     
Spotter                      Members: $18.99     

A multi-purpose solvent product is both a great dry cleaning 
solvent and a solvent spotter / POG. Dry cleaning is a cinch 
with this product. Guaranteed No Shrinkage. Dry clean up-
holstery and drapes while hanging! Also great to remove 
spots and stains such as: tar, oil, grease, gum, wax, & more. 
Not available in CA. 

Fiber-New - Fiber Rinse & Neutralizer 
       Members: $8.99     

A superior neutralizer and mild acid rinse for carpets and 
upholstery. Neutralize high alkaline and high pH products 
on carpets and upholstery. Great to use on yellow and brown 
stains, including water stains. Also, helps prevent reoccur-
ring staining on carpets.   

Ezz-Away - Easy to Use Spot & Stain Remover 
    Members: $15.99     

This product uses the power of peroxide and proprietary 
surfactants to easily remove all types of spots & stains.  No 
need to first identify the stain and remove with a “special” 
stain remover.  This product was designed to remove a wide 
variety of stains such as: wine, juice, soda pop, urine, coffee, 
tea, food stains, water stains, etc.      

Go-Fresh - Odor Counteractant (Citrus or Lemon) 
       Members: $10.99     

Go-Fresh is a highly concentrated odor counteractant with a 
great smelling scent. This product does not just cover-up 
smells like a deodorizer, but chemically alters the odors to 
rid the nasty smell and leave a pleasant scent behind. 
Whether it is smoke smell or general bad odors, this product 
will produce great results and happy customers. 

Un-Foam - Extraction Defoamer 
    Members: $11.99     

Un-Foam is a super concentrated extraction defoamer for-
mulated to quickly reduce the foam in your extraction ma-
chine. Foam can increase the risk of damage to your vacuum 
system. Using this product is a big step toward helping to 
reduce risk of unwanted foam entering your vacuum system 
and causing this permanent damage. 

Pet-Free - Enzyme Deodorizer & Urine Odor Remover  
    Members: $12.99     

Pet-Free was formulated to destroy and control pet odors in 
all types of carpeting and fabrics. This amazing product will 
digest odor problems at the source without having to use 
harsh and dangerous fogging. This product contains a pleas-
ant fragrance to immediately neutralize odors while the 
bacterial enzyme action ingests the cause of the odor. Kill 
foul odors Dead! 

FastGuard - Carpet & Fabric Protectant 
       Members: $24.99     

FastGuard provides invisible protection on carpets and up-
holstery for spills, spots, & stains. The dilutable water based 
formula provides economical coverage while providing 
superior protection results. 
Carpet: 21 oz. per 1 gal. water (1:6) 
Upholstery: 32 oz. per 1 gal. water (1:4) 

Grout-Shine - Tile & Grout Cleaner      Members: $16.99     

Grout-Shine offers high quality, professional tile & grout 
cleaning results. This product is safe to use and powered by 
hydrogen peroxide and blended solvents to cut through 
filthy grout lines. This product will not harm surfaces and 
will help restore grout lines while leaving the tile clean and 
streak free. 

Seal-Shine - Tile & Grout Sealer     Members: $17.99     

Seal-Shine is a semi-permanent acrylic base sealer for tile 
and grout. This professional quality product fills in pores in 
tile and grout and offers a beautiful low level gloss. Provides 
streak free results and protection qualities to help prevent 
staining and buildup on tile & grout. Application of this 
product allows easier future maintenance and cleaning. 
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Accessories 

What is CWS-Direct? 
Cleaners Wholesale Supplies - Direct (CWS-Direct) is a division of CleanCraft Products, Inc. This company divi-
sion was created as a wholesale division to pass huge savings to the professional cleaning industry (specificially the 
carpet cleaning market) on cleaning necessities used every day. The products in this division are supplies & acces-
sories that professionals cannot go without. Our "Wholesale-Direct" policy gives you ROCK BOTTOM pricing on 
all items on this website. We have committed our company to large volume purchases in order to pass the savings 
on to our customers. As a “Member,” you will have access to the lowest pricing anywhere! 

What is in this “Mini-Catalog” 
Our mini-catalog contains many of our popular products.  However, for current pricing and full product offering, 
please make sure you check out our website:  www.CWS-Direct.com 

Return:  CWS-Direct offers a 30-Day return policy. Equipment and supply returns must be in new, unused condition. CWS-Direct brand chemicals must contain a sufficient amount of product to be returned. 
Before returning product(s), you must contact CWS-Direct to get a Return Authorization Number (RA #). 
Shortages:  Any shortages must be called in within 3 days of receipt. 
Damages:  The carrier who delivers the merchandise is responsible for loss & damages. Acceptance of the shipment from the carrier is an acknowledgement that the articles delivered were received in good 
condition and properly packed. Notify the carrier at time of delivery, so that they may process the claim. Carriers will not honor claims when the customer signs the receiving documents as free and clear. Notify 
CWS-Direct to arrange for reshipment. 
Advertising & Product Information:  All information about products is based on the latest information at time of publication.  Although descriptions are believed to be correct at time of publication, infor-
mation, specifications, and pricing are subject to change without notice.  Lift, CFM, PSI, etc. are determined by the original manufacturer and/or part manufacturer.  Figures may vary depending on conditions 
such temperature, humidity, voltage, model, fabrication, etc. 

Policies 

Index 

How do I become a member? 
Membership is easy!  It is only $29.99 for a year membership.  Currently, it is only $19.99 to renew each year af-
ter.  You can become a member online or by phone. 

Please see our policy page on our website at:  www.CWS-Direct.com for complete policies. 

Floor Machine Brushes 

We carry a wide variety of Floor Machine Brushes for all cleaning require-
ments; including our NEW Color Coded Brushes where the color of the brush 
matches the color of the pad… easy to choose!    See web for details... 

Pad Drivers 

We carry a wide variety of drivers.  These pad & sandpaper drivers come 
standard with a “B” style clutch plate to fit most standard floor machines. 

Note:  It is suggested that brushes 2 inches smaller 
than machine size are used because of brush flare. 

Note:  It is suggested that drivers 1 inch 
smaller than machine size are used. 

Floor Pads 

CWS Elite pads are manufactured with the highest quality to provide you 
with longer lasting operation. The pads are constructed to provide thorough 
and continuous contact with the floor surface. The open web construction 
enables easier dirt pick-up and permits faster pad cleaning under running 
water. CWS Elite pads are manufactured to be usable on both sides with 
equal effectiveness to save you money and reduce waste. 
Recommended for use on machines operating at 175 - 350 R.P.M.. 

Pricing on Pads, Brushes, & Drivers on our website.  
Too many to list here.  :) 

9.5in Grout Scrub Brush w/ Swivel Head

This swivel head grout brush is a great tool for profes-
sional tile & grout cleaners. This unique grout line scrub-
bing tool with stiff polyester trim chiseled to a point 
scrubs even the narrowest of grout lines. 

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-CC95BRSHCWS Grout Scrub Brush with Swivel Head 9.5in$8.46

18in Nylon Carpet Nap Brush 

This soft nylon nap brush allows easy grooming of car-
pet after cleaning.  This brush also helps remove pet hair.  
Fits a standard broom handle (sold separately).  

Cat #Item DescriptionMem. Price
CWS-CCNAPBRSHCWS 18in Nylon Grooming Nap Brush$20.87
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Combined Catalog:  You will notice that there are “upside down” pages in this catalog.  Starting in 2016, we have combined both our division catalogs:  CleanCraft & CWS-Direct 
into one catalog.  See each section for products & pricing. 



866-847-1248 
www.CWS-Direct.com 

CWS-Direct is the FIRST & ONLY wholesale club for professional cleaners. 

Members get wholesale pricing, direct! 

Cleaning Necessities at Rock Bottom Wholesale Prices - Direct! 

CWS-Direct  

2016 Mini-Catalog 
Rev. 05/2016 A Division of CleanCraft Products, Inc. 

Membership: $29.99 / 1 Year Membership 



Combined Catalog:  CleanCraft & CWS-Direct                      2016 

We are one of the largest distributors of Cleaning Equipment, Chemicals, & Supplies !! 

Thousands more products 
available at: 

 

www.cleancraft.com 

Check inside for products like these…. 

Eclipse High Powered 
Portable Extractor 
 

3 Vacuum Motors produc-
ing 249” Water-Lift !!! 

SpinVax 1000XT Air Duct & 
Dryer Vent Cleaning System 
 

New & Improved 
Affordable & Efficient 
FlexTend Brush TechnologyTM 

All-in-One: Carpet Cleaning Agent 
Code: Green 

��EPA dfe Approved 
��Unbelievable Results 
��No Rinsing Required 
��Saves Time & Money 

p. cc11 
p. cc2 

p. cc3 

1/2hp Air Mover 
 

1/2hp, 2200 CFM, comes with Wheel 
Cart.  CleanCraft & CWS-Direct 

p. cc3 & cws20 

Or visit: www.cleancraft.com/mobile-app.htm 

“CleanCraft App” - Download Free! 
 

The professional carpet cleaner’s mobile 
friend.  Every professional should have 
this app! 
�� How To’s 
�� Videos 
�� Customer Selling Features 
�� Blog 
�� Coupons & Specials 
�� Tools (Maps, Weather, Calculator) 
�� News  
�� Games & More 

Android 

iPhone 

Presorted Standard 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Dyer, IN 46311 

Permit #10 

Marketing Services 
 

 

Website design & hosting, postcards, door hangers, referral cards, 
thank you & reminder cards, & more…  Grow your business! 

p. cc15 - 17 


